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THE TRANSNATIONAL PHYSICAL SCIENCB STUDY COMIIITTEE

The PSSC, the major project to which Hulsiz¡r's and French's experiences and imaginaries refer, developed a new physics course for Amer-

CHAPTER ELEVEN

The Transnational Physical Science
Study Committee
The Evolving Nation in the World of Science
and Education Qg45-tg7j
Josep Simon

l9ó4 Robe¡t I. Hulsizer became director of the Sci€nce Teaching
Massachusetts InstituE of Technology, after rnore rhan
a decade ar rhe University qf Illinois and after playing a key role in the
development of the Physical Science Srudy Committee (PSSC). He had
graduated as a physicist during Wor¡d War lI, wo¡led at the Radiation
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Laboratory, atrd received his doc¡orate at MIT On coming back to MIT
he advocated the prcparation of a new freshman physics course, which
he characterized as "like trying to describe an evolving nation. It exists
and therelbre can be characterized at ils present state. Yet one's view of
the course is a mixture ofpast tradition, past and present hopes and partial realizatioD of these hopes."r
Another major actor in the making of that MIT course, Anthony P.
French,'? emphasized in his proposal MIT's "well-developed ¡radition of
strong and respected courses in in¡roductory physics." This tradition had
s(afled in the ¡93os with Nathaniel Frank's courses, followed by Francis
Sca¡s's textbooks and Jerrold Zacharias and Francis Friedman's PSSC.
The new course would be another step in that tradirion, for the service of
N{lT and the nation. French's narrative was an €ssentially local and national one radialing out from MIT and the United Stat€s to tbe rest of
the world.l

ican high schools between r95ó and r9róo. The pSSC was supporred by
grants from the National Science Foundation (NSF), the Slo¡n Foundation, and üe Ford Foundation, with headquarters at MIT and the
University of lllinois. It was a large and complex project thst used a
military-industrial managemeDt model, a major novelty in the production of ¡eaching mareriels. In r9óo the nrst ediüon of the pSSC's pr¡lrics was published. A few years latet, almost half of üe nation's schools
were using PSSC materials, and its textboot had been translated into a
dozen languages.¡

French and Hulsizer's testimonies mark the PSSC as a major and
recen¡ milestone in an "evolviDg nation," which was further evolviag
through the production of new courses at MIT. In some of the peügogical landmarks, mentioned by French, the goals and approaches localized

in I partisular insüturion (MIT) could be projected onto the whole na-

tion. ID othcr cases, such as the PSSC, there was a larger interaction and
integration of aims and methods from different institutions and communities of prsctitioners in order to produce a pedagogical package able
to build the nation and eventually to go beyond it. Indeed, this projecr,
which sought to collapse US science education into one single national
course able to boost the production of scientists, managed to spread its
impulse of educational reform to Europe, Latin America, Asia, and
Oceania. Toda¡ üe PSSC is s€en by science educators as a comnon
heritage of science education worldwide.5
The enthusiasm for physics teaching and for developing an exportable physics course tbat could spread thtoughout üe world was itr tune
witl¡ ¡he vision of MIT being advocared at rhe time by Gordon Brown,
MIT's dean of engineering. For BrowD MIT was at tbe intersection between the past, ptesent, and future. It had m&tured into a major'cen-

ter for engineering education, aod its educ¿tional programs were npe
for exporting nationally and internst¡onally. Tbey were of a piece with
the programs being advocated by MIT's Ford Found¡tion-funded Center for lDtemaaional Srudies directed by Max Millikan and Walt Rostow,

who would promote modernization üeory and nation building as tools
of US foreign policy around tbe world.ó Hulsizer and French were imbued with tbat same MIT "idea.', Their cha¡aclerizátion of üe MIT .
freshman physics course coupled the development of pedagogy and of
the naüon, and it located its force in both the continuation of tradition
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and the imagina¡ion of new conñgurarions. Theirs is a powerful illustration of the strong conncctions betw€en science educaüon and the nation,
and the national imaginaries of Cold War physicists, which fil perfectly
with classic historical ¡esearch on the nation and nationalism.T
Nationalism has not always characterized the writing of US natioml

history. Historians of nine¡eenth-century American science studied
the making of national inslitutions, but rhey also paid attention to the
American observation and appropriation of the German, British, and
French experiences.s In contrast, enalogous work for the Cotd War period favors the view that after World War II, US science and educatioo
had grown to become autonomous.e Despite tlie global importance of
American science and science education in this period, it is worth asking if these facts constitute in rhemselves a sine qua non condition for
the congruence of our historiographica¡ perspectives with the national
unit.to Undeniabl¡ a nation exists wifh regard ¡o oüer nations, and as
a state, \;vith regard to other stat€s.¡l Educational reform is particularly
illustrativc of this, thairks to its cross-national tradfion, since all types
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The American PSSC
The PSSC was born first as a local ¿nd personal initiative, but it rapidly
expanded into a collective effort thar assembled a large number of um-

of nation-states (nonhegemonic and hegernoniQ have commonly looked
abroad for relevant experienoes before undertaking substantial changes
in education practices at home.'2 Tbe PSSC illustrates nell this dynamic
in national and inte¡national atTai¡s.
Decades ago, one of the prime movers in the development of trans.
national history was the urge ro open American history to the world by
overcoming its traditional exceptionalism.r3 Transnational perspectives
could contribute ro shaking the fouodations of historical cbaractenzations that we¡e insufhcient but had long held sway. This chapter takes
the PSSC as an object allowing us to unravel the historical and histonographical elements thar may justúy narratitrg the history of US $ience
and education from a local, national, intenational, or transnational perspective. Central to my approach is the discussion of tbe advantages and

versities, colleges, and schools, plrysics professors and teachers, and educational researchers, technicians, managers, and consultants. It befifted
the "signs of the times" and found major support in institutions sucn as
the NSR the American Institute of Physics (AIP), and üe American Association of Pbysics Teachers (AAPT), which were developing programs
to tackle the same problems. In this section I want to stress that although
the PSSC was developed on US soil, its national (American) character
was not a given natural quality but the result of a particular geopolitical
infrastructure and the agency of certain project members.
Since the early decades of the twentieth century, some academic physicists in the United States had expressed dissatisfaction with the school
curriculum, textbooks, ánd teachet training, emphasiz€d the need to
control and homogenize college requi¡ements, aod remarked on the tension between training physicists and traioing citizens and on the excessive reliance on European physics professors.¡a The decentralized nature
of the American.school system a[d the lack of interest among most university physicists had prevented any large-sc¡le reform.r5
By the Eid-rgsos, however, a series of events had merged to promote
a widely generalized opinion
the US Congress that the cou[try required a large investment in scbool scieoce reform. The large nurnber of
specialized conferenees held since the early r95os and the National Defense Education Act of rg58 were key elemonts in this novement.r6 The
newly created NSF (r95o) managed to become the favored instirution to
tackle the probl€E of scientiflc manpower.r?
Several iniüatives we¡e launched to improve physicE teachiDg. In

shortcomings of each of rhese perspectives.
Accordingly, I provide a big picture of the PSSC and its coutemporary history in the United States and abroad. The nrst s€ction of th€
chapter examines ¡he making of rhe PSSC from a local and national perspective. The second section deals with the committee's internationalization. In the final section I discuss tbe frndings pr€sented in the previ
ous two sections and the potential of applying a transnational approach
to this case study.

March r95ó Jerrold Zacharias, an MIT physicist, sent a memo titled
'Movie Aids for Teaching Physics in High Schools" to the president of
his insütution. His proj€ct was couched in tbe language of atomic physics; it focused on experinent and film, aDd its pretension was mainly local and personal,rE In parallel,- and beginning in 1955, a ¡eries of con. fe¡ences supported by the AAPT, the AIP, and other agencies had also
begun to tackle the main problems of physics teaching.te A central actor in these conferences was Walter C. Michels of Bryn Mawr College,

i[
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AAPT's president-elect. He chaired a Joint Commi¡tee on Teachiog
Marerials for High School Physics established by the AIP, the AAPT,
and rhe National Science Teachers Association.2o From 196o Michels
also chaired the AIP-AAPT Commission of College Physics, which developed a national survey of physics teaching programs with the aim of
irnproving them. As nadonal federations of physicists' societies and naIional organizations composed of regional sections in each US state,
the AIP atrd AAPT h¿d both the leBitimacy and ¡h€ c¿pacity !o conducr such an endeavor. MIT physicists were rnanifestly absen¡ from these
conferences,rr a fact which limits the role that the historiograpby has tr¿ditionally given to MIT and its professors in the making of nadonal science education and suggests instead the agency of other institutional and
individual actors in this process.
A week after the ¡95ó AIP-AAPT Conference on Physics in Education, Zacharias sent a proposal to the NSF.2 He was able to receive the
support of MIT's presidtsnt and cbancellor and to use üeir connecdoDs
and his war acquaintances to ensure the success of the application-a By
September 1956 the project had t¿ken its ñnal name: Physical Science
Study Committee. The Committee expressed interest in working with
the Educational Testi[g Service (ETS)2'in the development of its materials and the design of examina¡ion tools.25
The PSSC rapidly expanded througb the incorporation of member¡
from Co¡nell, Caltech, lllinois, and Bell Laboratories.2ó The team eventually included several hundred physicists, high school teachers, in6trument makers, fllmmakers, photographers, editors, typists, and educational test dcsigners. To deal with rhe daily requirements of the project,
Educational Services Incorporated (ESI), a nonprolit company, was created witb its own staff.
By the late r95os the PSSC prelirninary materials had b€en tried in
schools in Pennsylvania (three), Massachusetts (wo), New Hampüire
(one), New York (one), and lllinois (one).'?7 Without undermining üe
importance of rhe ofñcial le¿ders of the project, Jerrold Zacharias and
Francis F¡iedman at MIT, I sbould menúon two other actors who, from a
national perspective, had a major role in the making of the PSSC. Their
relevance has often been downplayed in ofñcial accounts of the PSSC
pro1ect, which has been characterized by a national pretension but a local

(MIT) narrative.a

One of thern was Walter Mich€ls, whom w€ met a moment ago. Michels played a major role in the coordination and supervision of the pro-
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duction of PSSC materials, especially with regard to theh @sting in pilot schools. Pennsylvania contributed three of tbe eitht pilot schools 8nd
Michels's work was fundamental in this context. Fu¡thermore, be had a
knowledge of, and contact with, the nstion's pbysics-teaching community, which other members of the PSSC did not possess. The pbysicists
leading üe project at MIT were not part of that community, nor did they
denonstrate any particular interest iD getting to know it.
The oth€r msjor actor was the group at the University of lllinois,
which led the production of the PSSC T€acber's Guide and the supervision of evaluation in the pilot schools. The University of lllinois had
had a laboratory bigh school since lhe r92os, developing close collaboration between teachers and university professors in science and education
(which was atypic¡l). It hosted the eediest project of science cuniculum
reform in tb€ United States after world War II: the University of Illinois
Committee on School Mathematics (¡95r-r9ór), funded by the US Of0ce of Education, the NSF, and the C¿rnegie Corporation.2e Some of its
members subsequently joined üe PSSC. As we saw at tbe outset of tbis
chapter, before joining MII Hulsizer was a professor at the University
of Illinois and a member of the PSSC group.there. Not only his previous
MIT t¡ainint but especially his experience at Illinois with the day-today operations of the PSSC arguably played a major role in his subsequent hiring as director of MIT's Sciencc Teaching Center.
Micbels's and Hulsizer's actions at their iDstitutions, working together and networking with schools, colleges, and teachers in Pennsylvania and Illinois, and extending beyond to a large number of instituüons
aad practitioDers in other US stat€s (where Michels was \€ry effective), really did contribute to shaping the nation tbrougb scieoce educatioD reform. lf ¡he PSSC became an "evolüng nation" able to map a
large amount of US political and educational territory, it was not exclusively because of the political power and.scientific prestige of MIT physicists but especially because of the agency of ot¡er actors such as the
aforemetrtioned.
By ¡958 eight teachers had been using p¡elimin¿ry veKions of the
PSSC course with around three hundred students. Summer training programs werc offered by ñve universities fo¡ around three hundred teachers. By 1959 there were more thal rqooo students using the trial materials. Tbe ESI bulletin üat year included a US map displaying this
expansive distribution.s In 1965 there we¡e around 5poo teachers and
2oo,ooo students using the PSSC program of study, accounting for al-
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most 50 percent of the secondary school srudents enrolled in high school
physics courses in the United States.r¡

In parallel, regional groups met to srudy rhc

PSSC materials. They

emerged in all the states except Alabama, Arkansas, Hawaii, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North and South Dakota,
Tennessec, Utah, Vermont, and Wyoming. Some of these meetings
were organized around further state divisions or large metropolitao areas such as New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, San Diego,
Philadolphia. and Bosaon.12 .
The largest inc¡ease in the number of schools using PSSC materials
occurred along thc East aod West Coasts, in the Midwesa (then called
the Nortb Cenrral region), and especially around urban areas. The rest
of rhe country-with the exception of Florida-did nor use PSSC materials and accounted for roughly half of the na¡ion's physics high school
populadon. Some of these schools expressed their reluctanc€ to adopt
PSSC courses and their prelerence for orher projects of curricu¡um development such as Harvard's Project Physics.33

I
!.

During the early implementation of the PSSC course in American
schools, th€ Committee had to negotiate with the College Entrance Examina¡ion Board (CEEB) to create a special achievement test for those
who had tbllowed the course. The CEEB was founded in 1899 by rw€lve
eastern colleges as a way to regulate and rstionalize the varieiy of examinations applied by colleges to s€lect ¡heir students.!. During the frrst
half of the twentieth century, the CEEB expanded to win a national
coverage.35 In 1926 it began administering th€ Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT). After World War Il, the CEEB tests were published by ETS. The
development of tests with regional or naaional aspirations in the United
Sta¡es had been especially boosted by the two world wars, to ensufe tbat
arnly recruits met a minimum educational standard. The rcsts were soon
adaptcd to school and college management. The implementation oftbese
resr progfams generated heared debates because they could ¡ead to standardization of curricula and interference with the states' administration,
and there was no consensus as to tbeir purpose and value.ró All the same,
by 196ó around 8oo colleges and 25o scholarship programs used CEEB
tests in their admissions processes. This did not deter the PSSC team,
who argued that rhe standard CEEB tests were designed to assess a traditional physics course and so were inappropriate for thefu students, To
solve the problem for future school years, they worked with the CEEB
and ETS to produce a unified physics test suitable for all students.3t
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We see then thet to produce an American physics course, the PSSC
had to rely on infrastructure and collaboration provided by other initiatives wbich were also aiming 8t building the US nation by standardizing
evaluation in ils schools and univenities. ETS bad been involved in tne
PSSC since its inception.s ETS lests were not only an end product but
also a fundamental technique to shape the PSSC course, since the lests
were seen as an objective techno¡ogy to measrrl€ the course's excellence.
The tests were also an adyertising tool to promote ihe idea of th€ pedagogical superiority of the PSSC option, favoring its adoption over other
courscs in the nation's schools.3e
The leaders of the PSSC did. not all agree on what its national role
should be. Althougb it aimed at targeting the largest number of Amerrca[ schools, some of the PSSC founding members had more restrictive
and e¡itist views: "Tbe cou¡se should be directed to the top 25 per cenr
of high school students with the aims of inducing more of them to move
into advaDced work and of creating in the others a cultural climate favorable to scientiüc activity.'{o lts pursuit of national suprernacy was also
challenged by other scien¡ists and educatoG, who had different views on
wbat physics teaching and American education should be. Many suggested the worth of more humility or denounced the presumptuousDess
of the PSSC endeavor and its le¡ders..r Moreove¡ therc were other competing projects in physics teaching, and they all wamed to be adopted

nationally.
The quotadon from Hulsizer at the beginning of this chapter was
from a special issue of. Physics Taday dealing with "introductory physics
education." Among the wide range of perspectives presented,'2 a r€volt
against th€.PSSC national discourse was clear in some of the contribution¡. Some authors considered that what society required from American schools was "educating pbilosopher-scientists" instead of an army
of professional scientists and etrgineers.€ Others were against the PSSC
pretensioB of national sovereign!¡ calling for course diversity as a desüed reflection of the pedagogical and nationa¡ vitues of American culture.s Among these, Harvard's Projecr Physics would become one of the
PSSC's main competitorc at both a n¡tional a¡d aD international level.
In üe early r9óos, while the PSSC was implemcntbg its strategy of national expansion, Jerrold Zacharias chaired a panel on education, as part
of üe President's Science Advisory Committee. In addition to euloglzing the PSSC program, he revealed some of his views on nation¡l schooling: "The school 'system' is a natural udt for refoim. The system is an
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organic, semi-autonomous unit oI education, with pension pLans and supervisors, principals, promotion and hiring procedures, specification of
jobs, adoption committees. It has electoral responsibilities, public relations problems, budgetary experience. World War II measured armies
by divisions because the division was the smallest military unit that i!cluded all services-infantry, artillery, tanks, and air. The school system is the 'division' of educa¡ion.'{5 Thes€ analogies were not rare in üe
rg6os.{6 They were grounded in a cultural context shaped by wartimo éF
periences, which bad brought the nation together as an inregrated sy&
tem to.fight foreign enemies- Afte¡ World War II these alignments su¡vived in the minds of many people who had played a major role in the
war effort. such as some of the PSSC leade¡s.
Victory in World War II and the start of a space race reinforced a narionalistic perspective in the United Shtes that enhanced political, economic, and institutional support for end€avors such as the PSSC and
cóntributed to shape the ethos of many of the PSSC tean members.¡?
Thus, in his President's Science Advisory Committee report, Zacharias
felt entitted ro omit two major aspects. Firsa, he ignored any educaüonal
research produced before the r96os. Second, he disnissed any contemporaÍy study produced in Europe, arguing that they would be useful
only if they could demonstrate their relevance to the Americ¿n context,
thus stressing US autonomy.s The declining inüuence of Europe was being replaced by the emerging rivalry with the Soviet Union that c¡n6gured the Cold War and its historical narratives. The launchof Sputnikby
the Soviet Union did no¡ start projec¡s such as the PSSC, but it did be¡elit ihem, at least in providing further impulse and support to the resolution ef accumula¡ed concerns about science educ¿tion.

CIA and NSF reports on the effciency of the Soviet Uniont c€otralized system of higb school education and university ¡¡¿ining made
the comparative assessment of the failures of American science educátion even more dramatic. Aacording to these reports, unlike the Soviet
Union, the United States, with the political autonomy of its st¿te govcrnments and the stratiflcation of its school system, could hardly aspire
to produce a signincant number of scientistq in a short p€riod of time, ss
required by national interest. Zacharias would surcly have agreed wiü
that. Opposition between American democracy a¡d Soviet totalita¡i!ú
was a frequent argument in NSF reports regretting sourly the US lag re.
vealed by the Spll,nit affaü. However, otber US exp€rts considered tbat
whi¡e Soviet education was shaped by ideological indoctrination, üis
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had littl€ effect on the training of studenh in subjects such as mathematics, physic-s, and chemistry. Scientific laws and te€hnological problems
were in fact the same wbether presented in a communist or in a capitalist guise.ae These reports obviously simplifled the key features of Ame¡ican v€rsus Soviet (or Russian) science education by reducing üem to democracy vefsus autho¡itarism: both counrries h8d national cultufes of
science, education, and politics that were more diverse a¡d complex than
¿aptured by tbese two adjectives. What matters for our purposes here is
that thb line of ieasoning represents anoüer way of making the nation
(by reference to a-o external eneny). In this framework (international)
comparison was relevant but was instrumentalized to serve a predorninantly ideological, rather than educational, agenda,
Cold War historiography has gready emphasized US-Soviet confrontation, in a narrative loaded witb exceptionalism and a basic bipolarity.s
If we look beyond the timeline impos€d by the post-r945 emergence of
superpower rivalr¡ however, we encounter longef-term narratives that
can give a richer accouDt of the historic¡l phenomena relevant to understanding scienbe education during the Cold War.sr Comparative studies
made with a view to learning more, rather tbaD to establish superiority,
appear to be a fundamental tool in the development of all national networks of education since the nineteenth ceDtury. Observers circulated
officially or secretly across nations to compare the unknourtr with the
known and to drew conclusions able to improve teaching and research
back home. The Unit€d Stares was no exception.r2 Comparison involves
a type of obs€rvation that is trever symmetric (an observer is always subjecdve and poliically biased) but it can at least be prcductive of new insights rather tban simply uscd to dismiss üe other. In this context, üere
was an in¡ernational context for sciencÉ education that was ¡apidly expanding, in which the United Stat€s would come to play a major role, but
nonetheless, in which the¡e could be reciprocal learnings, as the'imperfect geometry of tbe "international" suggests.

The Internstionsl PSSC
In 1959, alongside a map of the PSSC'S distribution i.n America, ESI's re port included a picture of Prime Mi¡ister Nehru examining PSSC materials accompa.nied by US officen at an exhibition organized. in India.t!
Two years earlier a translation into Thai of the PSSC textbookb first vol-
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ume had becn m¿de by a recent Harvard physics PhD who would subsequently occupy important government positions in Thailand.5a
The goal of the PSSC had beeD to develop American curriculum re-

.

tbrm. During th€ late. r95os, however, in the course of developing the
PSSC materials, the project started to receive expressions of interest
from foreign individuals and governments. ESI responded to these demands. As they grcw in number the Commitlee was obliged to deve¡op
a plan for i¡s international projection. It conc¿ived of the internationa¡
zone as divided into fhree ¡ypes of coun¡ries: (r) 'Advanced Naüonswherc thcre is something for both sides to ¡earn": Sweden, Notwa¡ Den-

mark, New Zealand, Yugoslavia, Spain, Israel (z) "Intermediate N¿rions-The problem is primarily one of adapting rhe PSSC course":
Japan, India, Latin America, or "Countries with relatively well established systems of educarion"; (3) :'Emerging Nations-Where considerable aid work has ¡o be done betbre PSSC can be of benefrt African Nadons" or "Underdeveloped countries." Projects of the first type could
be funded with the belp of the NSF. Those of the second and third types
would require fundiog from other agencies.
Just béfore the publicatiotr of the PSSC course materials, ESI ¡eported havint received requests for information from 35o individuals
in tbreign countries (plus zoo from Canada). That year, ten foreign üsitors parlicipated in PSSC summer institutes and publicized the project
in Denmark, Germany, Finland, and England. In 1960 the numb€¡ of
visitors was expected to multiply by six' Three Spanish-speaking counrries, Japan, and Sweden requested permission for the production of literal translations of the PSSC textbook into thei¡ national languages.
Other countries, such as England, Canada, Germany, ánd Brazil, asked
permission to adapt the course. The US Information Agency wanted to
have PSSC ¡naterials (including films) for distriburion in their network.sr
By 1966 more than fifty foreign teachers had artended PSSC teachertraining programs itr th€ United States.s This mode of op€ration produced results. Thus, for instance, a summer institute visit by a Swedish
representative bad a major role in ¡he d€velopment of a trial prograB
in Sweden aiming to adapt the PSSC materials. Moreover, Norwegian
teachers joined the project to form a Scandinavian team cooperating to
. produce ncw te¿ching materials.5? A similar experience occurred in New

Zeala¡d.
ESI contended rhar some of the pilor countries could adapt rhe mate.
riáls to their educatioDal oeeds by including additional topics,$ and that

L
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"direct translation . . . will rarety be the optimal solution."Je Some of the
foreign editions adopted this view: the Norwegian edition incorporated
an additional chapter, extracted from the PSSC Advanced Topics program,s and the Spanish edition was published in two volumes in order
to be used in a two-year course (instead of the original one-year PSSC
course). By r9ó4, only the ltalian translation included all the cours€

mate als.ór
After r9óo the bulk of th€ PSSC internationalization prcgtam was
devised through the developm€nt of courses abroad.@ Between r9óo
atrd r9ó4 th€re were summer institut€s

in Isrdel, England, New

Zea-

land (hree), Brazil (two), Sweden, Italy (three), Nigeria, Uruguay,
Costa Rica, and Cbile, and conferences on the PSSC (or partially dealing with it) in India, Austria, France, Israel, Italy, Japan, and Southe¡n
Rhodesia,63

'

Foreign editions of the PSSC text were published in Denmark, It-

aly, Israel, Japan, Brazil, India, Sweden, Colombia, Canada, Spain, Norway, Tt¡rkey, (French) Canada, and France. Sorne of the films were in tne
course of being translated into Italian, they were purchased io India, and

üe flms was translated into Spa.oish and shown at tbe 1963 Inte¡american Conference on Physics Education (Rio de Janeiro) and at major universities i[ Mexico, Uruguay, Costa Rica, and Pucrto Rico.r
¡n 1960 the PSSC began to develop a relevant on-sire involvemen¡ itr
Europe at the request of the Organization for European Economic Cooperation (OEEC) and the NSF.ó5 Thdt year, the OEEC bad organized
at its headqu¿rte¡s in Paris a conference on physics education with the
support of the International Union of Pure and Applied Physics. A report and a plan to develop.pilot projects on science educatioD in Europe
were produced. Established in 1948 as a permanent institution to maoage the Marshall Plan aid, the OEEC was now convinc¿d that an economic recovery plan should involve the refofm of school science éducation in its European member states.6
The PSSC team was approached by OEEC ofñcials, and after a visit
to England by Friedman, plans started to tat€ shap€ for the organizaone of

tion of a PSSC summer institute in Cambridge (Uaited Kingdom). It
was held in August 196r with the participation of teacbers from Franca,
Spain, Portugal, I¡eland, Italf Austria, Germany, Thrkey, Greece, Iceland, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Norway, Denmark, thc Uniteá Kingdom, Yugoslavia, Belgiur¡, end Sweden.
The aim of the PSSC delegation, led by

Uri

Haber-Schaim, was to
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have truly intensive sessions, allowing participants to leave the institute

wi¡h a rangc of written documents leading to the development of pilot
projects in the different countries. These meetings were also conc¿ived
as placcs where the rights for translation of the PSSC materials lvould
be negotiated. The Cambridge meeting indeed produced some of these
drafts, developed not from a national perspec¡ive but throuBh multinational teacher teams (excep! for a report on Yugoslavia).ó? Subsequeotly,
Haber-Schaim considered that an intemational organization like OEEC
would not have the capacity to develop such a project. It was preferable
to lcave the initiative to national groups as exempliñ€d by ¡he model experience of the (American) PSSC.d
The circulation of PSSC staff members across ¡he wor¡d also played
a major role in the inrernationaliza¡ion of its products. Friedman and
Haber-Schaim were arguably tbe members of the project who had a
greater input in the development of the project abroad. Haber-Schaim
lcd summer insritutes in Europe, Latin America, Africa, and Japan. He
would subsequently lead the preparation of the second and third cditions of the PSSC course in rhe United States. Friedman traveled to the
United Kingdom, India, and Pakistan and prepared the implementation
of the PSSC there:
ln addition, the project benefited from the international impact of
US physics research aod ¡he wo¡ldwide circulation of üe physicists connected to it. Thus, Pbilip Morrison, a member of the PSSC since its inception and a physics professor at Cornell, was in Europe, Israel, India,
and Japan in r9óo for res€arch purposes. During his trip he distributed
PSSC materials and publicized the project.6' MIT physicists not directly
connecrcd to the PSSC program did the same.ro During his trip to India, Morrison expressed his surprise about Friedman having arrived in
that country earlier than him and thus overtaking him in introducing the
PSSC there-he used a metaphor which illustrated precisely the political
and commercial substance of the PSSC internalional mission: "Had Columbus mer the Admiral of Cadiz in Havana harbor he would have a little grearcr surprise."Tr

The earliest foreign editions of the PSSC cou¡se were translaüons
into Spanish and Portuguese. In Latin America, th€re were three PSSC
translarions used in physics teaching a few years after the ¡elease bf the
PSSC materials in tbe United States. The first translation of ¡he PSSC
lextbook was produced in 1962 in Spain and marketed in Spain aud
Latin Amcrica by üe publisher Reverté.72 It was used, for instance, irr
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Mexico, where knowledge of tbe PSSC w¡s surely innoduced early on
by Luis Estrada, a Mexic¿n PbD student who was a visiüng student at
and 196o.?3 During the r96os Mexican pbysicists such
as Estrada and Francisco Medi¡a Nicolau conducted workshops on the
PSSC at the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, and after the
reform of its physics degree in 1966, a new general physics course was introduced which included PSSC course experiments and the replication
of some of its instrument kits.¡
The second translation of the PSSC course into Spanish was pub-

MIT between

1958

lished in l9ó4 in Colombia by a team of ten Colombian MIT alumni and
a group of physics and €ngineering professors from the major universiti€s in Bogotá, with üe support of the Orgsnizafion of American Sntes
(OAS), MIT-Club Colombia, and the Colomtian Association of Universities.Tt It was led by Albeno Ospina, a military naval engineer trained
in electronics at MIT, who had witnessed tle early developmeot of the
PSSC before returning home in 1958.
A few years earlier, the PSSC had been publisbed (between I9ó2 and
1964) in Portuguese in Brazil. It was the result of a long-standing effort among Brazilian scientists a¡d educators to irrprove science edu-

cation, which was helped by the support of UNESCO in the creation
of the Instituto Brasileiro de Educ¡Cáo, Cié¡cia e Cultula (IBECC),?6
the development of cmbitious plans to produce and distribute soience
kits in schools, and the support of US funding (Rockefeller Foundation,
Fo¡d Foundation) and inter-American orgadzations based in Washington, DC (OAS). The IBECC had a major role in tbe development of science educ¿tion programs in Brazil and across Latin America during the
r96os and r97os.

The IBECC was created in 1946 in Rio de Ja¡eiro to administer
UNESCO's projects in Brazil. Its involvement in science educ¿tion cam€
through the subs€queDt establishment of I Sáo Pauto branch and tle iniüatives, from tbe early r95os, of Isaiss Raw, a young medical researcher
bas€d at üe Uniyersidade de Sáo Paulo. Raw's interest in science teaching had talen shape since the late r94os through his work as a science
teach€¡ iD a Sáo Paulo private scbool (conducted simultaneously with
his university medical studies), where be edi¡ed a journal devoted to the
teaching of science
Af¡er getting h¡s medical degree and a research stay in Severo Ochoa's
biochemistry laboratory in New York, Raw returned to SÁo Paulo with
the idea of starting a project to change the staodard paradigm of the
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teaching of science in Brazil. As tbe scientific director of IBECC'S Sáo
Paulo branch, be conducted a large s€ries of initiatives on science education and popularization, including exhibitions, clubs, fairs, talenr competitions, and TV programs. Furthermore, he developed a major progian
for the design and producrion of school science equipment and experimcntal kits. Started as an in-house project, it soon received funding from
rhe Conselho Nacional de Pesquisas and from several Brazilia¡ sta¡e
governments. As the project grew io indusrrial size, it was a major success for Raw to secure funding from the Rockefeller Foundation (1957),
which already played a signi6cant role in the fundiog of the new campus
of the Universidade de Sáo Paulo and especially irs medical faculty.
In r956 Raw visited the Unired Sta¡es and b€cam€ acquainted witb ¡ncipi€nt American educational projects such as the PSSC. Subsequently,
'
Friedman was desigoated by the Ford Foundation ro visit Sáo Paulo, but
he soon became ill and was unable to travel. Hóweve¡, througb Raw's
contacts at the Rockefeller Foundation and subsequent missions of US
scientists to Brazil, ir became clear that th€ country had an enormous
potenaial-for the d€velopment and marketing of scienc¿ pedagogical
packages. Thus, in 196r a funding agreement was established vith the

Ford Foundation for the distribution of IBECC'S experimental kits in
Brazilian schools, tbJtraining of science teachers, and, last but not leasr,
the disrribution of US pedagogical marerials in Brazil.,
The IBECC followed the progress of the PSSC project by using some
of the preliminary copies of the course material a¡d working on them
between 1959 and r9óo. In r9ór it pubLished rhe rranslation of rhe laboratory guide and started to produce some of the PSSC equipment. A
nrember of the IBECC attended the 196r PSSC summer institute rn
Massachusetts.

A PSSC institute was held in SÉo Paulo in Jaouary t9ó2, witb funding f¡om the OAS and the Ford Foundation aod technical advice from
the NSF. The insti¡ute staff w¿s composed not only of Americans but
also included leclurers trom Chile (Darío Moreno), Costa Rica, and
the IBECC (Rachel Gevertz). Participants were from Brazil (nineteen),
Colombia (five), Chile (four), Paraguay (four), Argen¡im (hree), Uruguay (three), Costa Rica (one), Nicaragua (one), Panama (one), and Peru

(one). Later on that year, another PSSC sumner insütu¡e was held in
.Brazil, this one fully developed by IBECC staff, and ran simultaneously
in Cost¿ Rica and Uruguay. By then almost all rbe PSSC equipment was
available through local production t8
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In this context the translation of the PSSC textbooks into Portuguese
was carried forward by a team of science teachers aDd university physics
professors at the Universidade de Sáo Paulo, the Universidade de Minas
Gerais, the Pontiffcia Universidade Católica do Rio d€ Janeiro, and the
Uoiversidade de brasilia, wbere. the books were publisbed. Between
¡964 and r9?r around four hundred thousand copies of the PSSC course
(split into four volumes) were sold in Brazil.¡
Moreover, as a follow-up to its 196o Paris conference, in 1963 the International Union of Pure and Applied Physics o¡ganized a conferehce
oo physics in general education in Rio de Janeiro with the support of
UNESCO, the OAS, the B¡azilian Ministry of Education and Culture,
the Conselho Nacional de Pesquisas, the Centro'Latinoamericano de
Física, and the Centro Brasileiro de Pesquisas Físicas. The meeting gathered around r5o participants from across Latin America, Europe, the
United States. and some Asian countries.e
This movement of teachers and physicists across countries was promoted and support€d by nationa¡ atrd international institutions. The
NSF stated that its priotity id relation to the scieDce curriculum was the
"development of materials potentially useful to scbools across the country." However, its mission was also to cooperate with other national and
private agencies specializing in foreign affairs to help circulate pedagogical materials, sci€ntists and science teachers, and educ¿tional information, in order to fulfill "United States foreign policy goals."Er
NSF of0cials confessed to being proud of üe interest shown by other
countries for new US curriculum Eaterials. They were conscious of the
regional importance of Laün Americ¿ for the intertrational expansion
of thefu natiooal projects, seeing themselves as having "special responsibilities in working witb Latin American countries and the state universities in Central America." Moreover, they suggested thát with regard to
tüe sending of publications and materials, 'information should be given
as freely to people in other countries as to people in the Unired Stsaes,"
but since foreign relations were ¡ complex matter,r2 discreüon and cautiousness shou¡d prevail in order not to give the impression of "pushing
United States materials in other countries," while helping tbose m¡king r€quests.E! Notwithstanding theü prudence, the international circulation of PSSC materials was m¡ssive. For iñstance, in r9ór I copy of tbe
PSSC Science Study Series bop¡k Crystals and Crystal Growing (196o)
was mailed to libraries in praclically every munrry in the world (vith
several copies sent to most LatiD Americ¿n countries).e
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The international exposure of the PSSC project did not appear to
change substantially the basic outline of the op€rations of ESI and the
Science Teaching Center at MIT. However, in a few cases, they benented from dlrect col¡aboration with foreigtr practitioners linked to countries that $,ere developing vigorous projects of science educaüon reform
connected to ihe Ame¡ican PSSC program. Thus, in the development
of its Advanced Topics program, bctweerl 1960 and 1963, ESI made use
mainly of American staff and consultants. However, it also engaged
some teachers from other countries, such as Sweden, Canada, Brazil,
and New Zealand, wbo were able to attend US summer institutes atrd
to work in Massachusetts fo¡ some time, with the help of funding from
their governmcnts or UNESCO. By 1963 ¡he course had been used on
an experimental basis in Sweden, Norway, Italy, Israel, Brazil, Urugua¡
Chile, Canada, and New Zealand, aod members of the Brazil team, such
as Gevertz and Raw, spent long periods in Cambridge, Massacbusetts.
The ability of foreign physicisB and teachers was valued by PSSC saaff,
but not always so. On some occasions foreign rsquests for collaboraüon
were r.ejected or considered insufñci€ntly relevant to commit to, even if
they came from centers with a good reco¡d with the PSSC program such
as the Universidad Nacional AutóDoma de México.s
A different and more multilateral approach characrcrized the pro¡.
ects developed by UNESCO in Latin America. UNESCO (United Nations Educa¡ional, Scientific and Cultural Organization), estabüsbed immediately after World War II, played a rrajor role in tbe internaüonal
development of science education progra¡ns worldwide. UNESCO's science education initiatiyes during the r96os and lg7os divided the glob€
by coupling world regioos with scientiñc disciplines: a program in physics teacbing for Larin America, in.biology for Africa, in mathematics for
the Middle Easr, and in ch€mistry for Asia.e
UNESCO's member states represented a wide range of political approaches, from pacifist internationalism to Cold War eagagement, atrd
different priorities and ideas about how to articulate international cooperation ¡hrough science, educaüon, and culture.s? The frst dec¿des of
the organization were characterized by a growing tension between ao
idealized global humanism, prone to nonalignmeDt and conndent in the
apolitical aod uaiversalist nature of culture, education, and science, and
a pragmatic and instrumental politics, representcd mainly by the United
States, which sought ro nght the Cold War also on the cultural and ed-
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ucational front and to collapse international diversity into its own national interests and outlook8.e
UNESCO'S Division of Science Teaching was created in I9ór, and
its organizaúon can be understood parüy as a key element in American foreign policy aimed at plaóing as many US representativ€s as possible in relevant positions in international orgaoizaüons. Its Arst director was Albert Baez, an American physicist trained at Stanford who had
been part of üe PSSC ñlm producüon unit. His hiring at UNESCO was
u.ndoubtedly advantageous for the United States and for the int€rnationa¡iz¡tion of one version-strongly supported by the US goverDment-of
American culture expressed through science pedagogy (PSSC). It also
had major consequences for the development of physics-teaching projects in Latin America.
In starting bis new job in Paris, Baez prepared a pilot project for ¡he
implementation of new approacbes in the teaching of science. His model
was obviously th€ PSSC.S He resolved to implerient sucb a project ¡D

Laún Anerica, because be spoke Spanish. After presentinS his project
to UNESCO authorities and gettiag their approval, Baez constituted a
team with Nahum Joel from Chile, Robert Maybury from the United
States, and Alfred Wroblewski from Poland and divided the program
into three sections-physics, chemisuy, and biology-keeping the direction of the physics program for himself.m
Joel, witb the help of a team including his assistant Darfo Moreno,
had previously developed PSSC insiitutes in Chile, and he had a key
role i¡ the development of UNESCO projects in Latin America. Maybu¡y had previously met Baez at the University of Redlands in the
United States, and many years latq he recalled that wheD asked to join
the UNESCO project: 'Al's vision resonated with me, for as with many
oüer professionals of that era, I was infuenced by John F. Kemedy's
statement: Ask not what your country can do for you, but as¡( what you
can do for your country."'er
At a UNESCO conference at the Paris headquarters, Baez met a
member of IBECC's teamr who persuaded him that his project should
be developed in Brazil. Baez rvas invited to visit IBECCb prcmises in
Sáo Paulo and was convinced that Raw's initiatives had developed an
adva¡ced and extrenely adequate setting for the implementaüon of
UNESCO'S project in Latin America, and that producing materials
in Portuguesc would not be a major obstacle to subseguently translat-
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ing the materials into Spanish'for the rest of Latin America. Thus, Sáo
Paulo became ¡he headquarters for the development of the project in

:

UNESCO's Brazilian pilot project could rely on the nehüork of Latin
Ame¡ican science educationists previously developed by the IBECC and
by the Chilean group led by Nahum Joel and Darlo Moreno. It gathercd
.
rwenty-five professors and teach€rs ftom eight Latin Am€rican countries,
and in the course of a year (rñ3-1964 it produced five books, seven
kits ofinexpensive laboratory materials, eleven short frlms, one long film,
and eight Elevision programs. At the end oI rhe year, another thirty-6ve
university science teachcrs from seven more Latin American countries
(thus, frft€en in total) attended a seminar ¡o test and evaluate the materials. Some of them, including those from Afgentida, Chile, and Venezuela, formed Eams to extend the pilot project sctivities to their countries.e3 Baez worked as director of the Division of Science Teacbing until
1962. The success of the Latin American pilot project allowed the division to develop similar projects in Africa, Asia, and fhe Middle East.q

The Transn¡tionsl PSSC
The development of the national and itrternational PSSC was subjected
to different experiences that involved movement across borders and thus
inreraction wilh different national uaditions aU over the world, which
nonetheless did not al$,ays result in tbe eshblishment of a dialogue between differ€nt cultures of science education.
For instance, tbe presence of foreign studenrs at MIT and other US
universities assuredly promoted the internationalizarion of üe PSSC
program through translation and use abroad. As we saw in the previous
section, this was üe case with students from Colombia. Mexico. Thailand, and to some extenr Brazil and Chile. The agency of these students
was characterized, first, by their participation in the international sceoe
and, second, by the skills they were obliged to develop in order to uDdersrand other narional cultures. They were surely transformed by their experience abroad to a greater or lesser degree. The significance of their
presence is relevant to understsnding not only the internationalization
of PSSC and US physics at large but also the educational and research
development of these US institutions. However, this issue has hitherto
been rarely analyzed.ei

12'1

PSSC's internationalization also prompted the incorporation of some

Latin Ame¡ica.e¡
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physicists and foreign sci€nce teachers (Swedish and Br^zilian) into
some of MIT's projects, although this situation was unusual. It offered
them a privileged access to MIT'S scientiüc, educational, and cul¡ural resources. Their experience also involved personal and cultural tiansformations, comparison, tensions, and partial hybridization of different national cultures.
Io turn, the intensive and extensive travels of the leading PSSC staff
and their exposure to differeDt national cultures úig,ht have affected
their perspecüves of science and educ¿üon. One would want to investigate whether this international exposure had a relevant impact on subsequent editions of the PSSC's pedagogical package. For instance, did the
knowledge acquired by the PSSC leadgrs during üeir wortd trips to promote üe project result in tbe subsequent adaptation of the PSSC materials to an i¡ternational audience? This is düfrcult to sa¡ especially because after the second edition of üe course was published G9ó5), most
of the original team disbanded because of the eerly d€aths of some of its
leaders (e.9., Friedman and Finlay), their return to pbysics research, or
their involvement iD policy (Zacharias).
Traveling abroad arguably involves personal transformation to some
extent and is commonly a good antidote agai$t naüonalism; however, it
does not necessarily dissolve the drivini force of tretionality. On the contre¡y, the l96os map of the world presented a nation-state system that
maintained netionslity as a fundanentál quality of traveling, whether as
a right-of-way or as a veto-of-access (with different grades in between
determined by national and international migfation policies).
In this context. the international circulation of PSSC team leaders
was particularly shaped by a mission that was not only educational, scientific, and commercial but also fundamentally naüonal in nature and
that linled the i$titutional and the personal. As in a traditional classroom, the position of the stud€nt wbo comes to learn and that of the
teacher who comes to teach are obviously not the same, so to a large extent the PSSC staff traveled abroad to teach and to fulfill US foreign policy goals in a traditional fashion. When Mo¡rison portrayed himself as
Columbus a¡id Friedman as 'the Admiral of Cadiz;" in the lerter written
during their r9óo world tour to publicize the PSSC, he provided an account of th€ PSSC international endeavor couched in a language of military and commercial conquest.eó The implications of his metaphor are
particularly powerful and inescapable, taking into account tbe impor-
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tance of Latin America fo¡ the international PSSC and üe fact that
Mo¡rison wrote thcse words wbile visiting (postcolonial) India. Anyway, without overinterpreting this metaphor, Morrison's and FriedBan's
correspondence during their trips to Europe, India, Pakistan, and J¡pan
makes clear that the focus and rationale of their mission was to enlighten
lbrcign physicists and educators through PSSC exposition and the co¡ferring of material gifts. Although their létters also mention some sightseeing and show some interest in the cultural heritage (museums, monuments) of these countries, they say nothing about what, if anythint, they
learned from foreign pfofessional counterparts with regard to other national cultures of physics teaching. In this context the world circulation
of PSSC team leaders exemplifies how the internaúonal can often b€
driven by a purpose that is national in fundamental ways.
It is fair to say that basically the new projects developed at ESI and
MIT's Science Teaching Center remained Ame can to their cote itr
terms of their smff and their outlook even though some of them had i!ternational ambitions. On the other hand, the exlensive internation¡lization of the PSSC was possible üanks to a Detwork of national, p¡ivate, and international organizaüons, whose interests converged on this
pedagogical package originally conceived at MIT. All the same, org¡nizations are staffed and directed by humans, whose engagement in the
makiog and practice of knowledge is a major force that does not alvays
align completely tyi¡h organizadons' official statements.eT The Diúsio¡
of Science Teaching, directed by Baez, defined UNESCO as a "cat8lyzer" and "inrernationalizer" but emphasized the role thar individual
couotries, individual teachers, and speciñc teams of people had had in
the shaping of new science-teaching materials and outlooks.es Opening
the door to a more symmetrical int€raction with other n¿tional collec.
tives allowed in this case furth€r effadement of national boundaries, contributing to the articulation of an intertrational ftamework amen4ble to s
polenrial situation of transnationalism.
In this context, there were major agents in the internationalization
of the PSSC who had attributes that we can csll ,¡¿nsnationol aÍ,d that
made them particularly well suited to conduct this task, while pursuing their personal ágendas. Isaias Raw and Darlo Moreno, for instance,
were this type of actor. Here, I am going to focus on Uri Hab€r-Schsim
and Albert Baez.

Haber-Schaim had a leading role in the practical implementation of
the internedonal PSSC; he led the production of the third edition of the
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PSSC materials and was director of the PSSC project between 196r and

Berlin (Gernbny) in 1926, moved as a child to Pales¡ine in 1933, and graduated from the Hebt€w Univenity in 1949, righr
after the creation of the State of Israel. He was part of Israel's Science
Corps (HEMED), an organization of scientists connected ro the army,
1974. He was born in

developme of a defense industry in the context of growing hostilities with the surrounding nations, which made this
I c€ntral p¡oject in the making of I¡rasl.' Accordingly, Habor-Sch¿im
was sent to the University of Chicago to studi nuclear physlcs (PhD,
r95r), and he returned to th€ Weizmann Institute and the Israel Atomlc
E4ergy Commission (HEMED's research bases).
After repeated professional arguments with the director of tbe Israel
and had a majoi role in the

Atomic Energy Commission, which led to his resignation, Haber-Schaim
moved to a position in German-speaking Switzerlsnd and shortly afterward immigrared to tbe Uoited States. Haber-Schaim's clash with the Israel Atomic Energy Commission can be see¡ partly as the tension between a professiotr used to freedom (scientist) and a management based
on military discipline in a war situation. This tension also suggests a
clash betweeo différent poliücal visiom on how to build the Israeli
nation-sta¡e. In the United States, Haber-Sch¿im worked at the University of Illinois (1955-1956) and as assistant professor ar MIÍ (r952-19óo).
Beginning in the late r95os he devoted himself fully to the developmenr
of the PSSC and from then on built a professional ca¡eer in the freld of
science education; making the Boston afe¡ hic home bas€.e

Alberr Baez, üe first director of UNESCO's Division of Science
Teaching was born in Puebla (Mexico) in r9r2 but immigrated to New
Yort with his family at the age of two. He retur[ed for a year to Mexico
when he was seyen, an experience thst he claimed, later in his life, had
a major role in maiDtaining his ties x¡ith his countty of birth and in preserving his ability to speak Spanish.loo Howeve¡ Baez's formal edt¡cation
was American. In 1933 he obtained a BA in physics ánd marhematics
frofn Dréw University, two years .later an MA in physics from Syracuse
University, and in r95o a PhD in physics from Stanford, whe¡e be developed a research career in X-ray optics. In r95r he obtained a UNESCO appointment in lraq. Subsequently, he worked at the Uniyersity of Redlands and again at StaDford. In 1957 he was call¿d by Jcrrold Zacharias
to join the PSSC projed at MIT, where he worked mhinly on film production. His work for the PSSC project would shape the rest of his professional ca¡eer.ror
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In his membirs about his career at UNESCO, Baez recalled that belbre teaching at Redlands he worked for some dme in the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory's Operations Research Group. According to him
this was an intellectuaUy challenging job, but he became increasingly
worried about being involved in scientific and technological collabo¡adon in thc war eftbrt. He read an article in the New York Times abovl
UNESCO's mission that led him to inquire about any job openings, hoping to devotc his professional life to peaceful uses of science for the benefit of mankind. Later on, he was invited to collaborate in s UNESCO
project to set up science labo¡atories at the University of Baghdad. This
first mission, as well as his work for the PSSC, surely helped in his being
recruited subsequently as the head of the Divisiou of Science Teaching.
Baez's expression of humanistic ideas in his me¡roirs was surely genuine, although they are a later reconstruction. Baez's and Haber-Schaim's
careers show a move from military-driven science to science education
and in paratlel f¡om nation building to international arliculation. Boü
had very successful careers in science education, and they found üete
a way to distance themselves from scientific research for military Purposes. Althougb this might have been the goal of many of th9 PSSC
physicists who had participated in the wartime effort,ro2 üe actions, careers, and language of Baez a¡d Haber-Schaim contrast with thos€ of
Jerrold Zacharias, for instance.
However, the main argument here is that it was not by chaice th¡t
individuals like Baez and Haber-Schaim were two of the major leaders
in the intcrnarionalization of the PSSC. Their upbringing and life experience across several national cultures prepa¡ed them to understand
and to develop the types of actions involved in internationalization, to
an extent that other PSSC staff members (regardless of their comPetence
in physics and educatior) were not as ready to fulñll. Beyond their language skills, their life and professional exp€riences were transnatiohal,
as tbey combined diff€rent national and cultural identities throughout tbeir lives and used these attributes to build bridges and establish
dialogues.
Baez cl¿imed he felt linked to Mexico. In his memoirs he also confessed that in starting the UNESCO projects he originally had a rather
arrogant perspective as to the superiority of American science educatlon
projects and their makers. During the development of ¡hese projects iD
Latin America, however, he became progressively more hunble in recognizing the cleverness and capacities of Brazilian colleagries.
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Habe¡-Schaim had an evetr more complex itinerary in national perspective. He, like Baez, was born in one country but grew up in another
one. Moreover, he worked in the context of an emerging nation-state, a
process to which he cóntributed through his scientific research. In the
new State of Israel he worked band in hand with scientists who shared
his Israeli citizenship but were born in different nation-8tat€6. He subseqüently lived in two additional countrie¡ and developed a career in the
United States that was characterized by internationalism in science education r€seatcb.

As transnational artors both Baez and Haber-schaim w€re able to
travel to fóreign countries and to leam from foreign colleagu€s witb an
open mind, or at least with a mind less circumscribed by.¡atioDalist preconceptious that were rampant at the height of Cold War riva¡ry a¡d the
making of American hegemony-the projects üat had inspired the PSSC
in the first place. Tbeir capability in üis context was characterized by a
relevant fluidity with regard to nationality, wbich allowed them to ma[age naüonal allegiances with more degrees of fre¿dom than ofh€r types
of historical actors. Thei¡ UNESCO and PSSC work, respectively, shows
an engagenrent *'ith the communities of scientists and educ¡tors in the
count¡ies they visiúed. They recognized üe v¿lue of'the other" for the
purpose of improving science education with reference to the requirements and chafacteristics of each national context. ID contrast, t¡er€
were oth€r historic¿l actors holding perceptions and performing roles
with a sfrong involvement itr intertrationalization but having e maior national bood as well, exemplifred in this chapter by Zachsrias, Friedman,
and Morrison. The development of Baez's and Haber-Schaim's transnational agency was shaped by both the nature of their multinational upbringing and the nurture of their international experiences, shaped by
their capacity to engage and cooraunicate with different national traditions of science and education.
A question that remains is tolwhat extent the different translations of
the PSSC materials were faithful to their American originals. Were they
transformed by the different ¡atiotral outlooks and expe¡iences i¡ science and education in which they were adapted? The PSSC traBlations
were undoubtedly the product of
and to some cxtent
of tra$naüonalism (of some of its propoters). But can th€ PSSC translaüons be seen as transnaüonal products?
Many of the rranslations of the PSSC textbool were mostly literal.
This was the case, for instanc€, for the two Spanbh translations. How-
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ever, rhe scandinavian team that adapted the Pssc materials added new
chaprers to the book, and some of the translations (e.9., the one pro-

:
I
I

I

duced in Spaiñ) divi¡led rhe book into two volumes to adapt it to a twoycar course.lo¡ In other 'places such as Brazil "participants utilized the
text produced by the PSSC and other modern texts as a base for their
own studies, but they developed and produced a set of modern learning
aids, which they themselves had adapted to the local economic education needs." The Brazilian project team at ¡BECC thr¡s transformed üe
PSSC Americ¿n course mainly through a focus on methodology aimed
a¡ adapt¡og it to local needs, but they equally focused strongly on conrent development. They could do so because they had an excellent starting point bascd on a selectiotr of renovated cur¡iculum contents made by
the American PSSC ream.Loa
With the increasing international availability of new curriculum projects in the r96os aEd r97os and the development of internadonal teams
and c¡oss-national experiences such as UNESCO's pilot physics project
at IBECC, it would be accuraE to say that some of these pedagogical
products not on-ly crossed national cultures of science and education but
also contributed to dissolving them. In other words, their cross-national
circulation not only contributed to strengthening the action of US national science and education in a wide range of other national contexts,
thtough direct exchanges or interactions in the üeld of international organizations. More important, it r4,as arguably able to weaken the original
na¡ional cha¡acte¡isúcs of these products and in addition could lead to
their endowment with a somewhat lasting transnational condition. Futther reséarch based on a closer comparative analysis of several PSSC
translations is still required to fully suppon this transnational claim.

I

Finsl Remorks
The structure of tbis chapter might give the impression rhat during tbe
r96os the efforts toward science curriculum reform progressively moved
from the local to th€ nadonal, from the national to lhe internatiooal, and
f¡om there to transnational science education. This has been a suitable
order of presentation, chos€n for conventional narrative reasons that
advise following a chronological order, moving from particular to general, or going from simple to compound. However, this would be a sim-
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ple linear interpretation that would hide the complexity of the world of
science and education. The PSSC had local, national, international, regional, and transnational elements. Atl of them a¡e reler¡ant if we wanr
to achieve an accurate historical understanding of this research object,
and their relationships a¡e not linear and bierarchical.

'

Furthermore, the coexistence of all these scales in a historical object such as the PSSC cannot be tak€n for granted. It is as important to
know that il had eacb of these quslities as to underctand why it had them
and why we as historians confer them on the PSSC. As I showed in the
first section of this chapter, nationality is a complex concept. The pSSC
was American not only because almost all of its members were born in
the United States or because it was developed at MIT and some other
American universities and schools, but especially because it was part of
a vigorous project of nation building within US territory and abroad. Nation building was performed through intranational science-education reform developing and strengthening networks and communities withrn a
counúy, by rnaking comparisons with other nation-states or geopolitical
regions, and by implem€nting large-scale programs of internationalizatioo. Unpacking th€se categories is crucial to really understanding and
usiDg them appropriately and accurately.

Among the main cátegofies discussed in this chapler, the trans[ational is the most elusive, since, as we saw, rnany international phenomena can be more akiD to the nationa.l than to the transnational. However,
ahis historical cleim could be nuanced by future hisbriography subject
to updated worldviews and cultural concerns displaying the utmost relevance of the transnational, whether in a world of nation-states or beyond
it. Moreover, the distinction of the transnational from the international
should play a maior role in enriching the historical field with more subtle accounts integrating a wider range of objects and actors from a larger
,number of tratiooal cases and providing a better understanding of the
phenomena that lie i[ the intersüces of nation-states or do not succumb
to the logic of the national. The examination of the production of the local, national, regional, international, and transDational PSSC presented
in this chapter repres€nts an attempt to int€gtate all these views and to
demonstrate the importaDce of discussing the transnational as a vector
for historiographical improvement.
The unraveling of the transitions and connections between our different scales of analysis is not a simple matter. It will require major effort

'
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by historians ;f science, technolog¡ and medicine to update their tradition by overcoming the natign, which is still the most obvious site of
their professional and intellectual employment.
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